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o-- w a tree calledAvocado, whose pear-shane- n

reputed to be composed of th
u utj rnnnH t

It contains .. about 20 aLper cfa and many other K of

great food value, and nnl "T8
meat" pear is quite sufficient tn !

a meal for the averaee m mak

The' reason whv tho fmu .
" - - " is go

known at present is becan 3rn.nowhere on a. large scale- - L
few trees there are jrow round ?
huts "uiob, wnere thev
ish with little care and a' nUr- -

meals for the indolent nwnQI.n
Cultivated on extensive iinesmight have an important bearing

that serious subject, the high cnV5
living. f

Important to MotherExamine carefully every bottle --
CASTORIA, a safe and sure
infante and children, and see that J

In Use For Over 30 Yari
Children Ciyfor Fletcher's Castor

At the Movies.
Miss Prim (severely) You alio

smoking here?
Usher Yes'm. Light up! puc

Kill the Files Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do itKills thousands. Lasts all season. All deal
or six sent express paid for $1. H. SoWr?
160 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adi!

There's always some man around to

second any kind of a motion except
a motion that looks like work.

' Constipation causes and aggravates manT
serious diseases. . It is thoroughly cured br
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The fayoriti
family laxative. Adv.

Nothing pleases some peoplebut
they get a kind of satisfaction out of

knocking.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ChUdrej
teething, softens the gums, reduces lnflamm
tion.&Uays pain.cures wind colic,25c a bottle

Many a man has married in
and paid alimony at leisure.

WOMAN 'S ILLS

DISAPPEARED

Like Magicafter taking Lydia

EPinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

North Bangor, N. Y. "As I hava

3 used Lydia E. Pink--

ham s Vegetable
Compound with

great benefit I feel

it my duty to mte
and tell youafcoutt

I was ailingftomfe-mal- e

weakness vsA

had headache and

backache nearly all

the time. Iwaslater

every month than I

should have been

end so sick that I had to go to bed.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- - J

pouna nas maae me wen ana tnese tro-

ubles have disappeared like magic. I

have recommended the Compound to

many women who have used it succe-

ssfully." Mrs. James J. Stacy, R.F.D.

No. 3, North Bangor, N. Y.

Another Made Well.
Ann Arbor, Mich. "Lydia E. Pink- -

ham's Vegetable Compound has dons

wonders forme. For years I suffered

terribly with hemorrhages and bad

pains so intense that sometimes I would

faint away. I had female weakness

so bad that I had to doctor all the time

and never found relief until I took

your remedies to Dlease my husband.

I recommend your wonderful medicine

to all sufferers as I think it is a blessing

for all women. "Mrs. L. E. Wyckoff,

112 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

There need be no doubt about the

ability of this grand old remedy, mads

from the roots and herbs of our fields, to

remedy woman's diseases. We possess

Volumes of proof of this fact, enough

n con vine a thfl mnsfc skentical. Wi

don't you try it?

THK NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Nol. N

great success, cukes chronic weakness, lost v

VIM, KIDNEY.- - BLADDER. DISEASES. BLOOD '"trf
FILES. EITHER NO. DRUGGISTS or MAIL 51. tt(t
POUGXRA CO. 90, BEEKMAN ST. NEW YORK orLl L!(8
TORONTO. WRITE FOR FREE BOOK TO DR. E .j
MED. CO. HAVERSTOCK RD. HAMP3TEAD. LOSDON.

THERAPIONS
BJUT. uUVl. bl Amir ATViUtU 1U owi wo

LEARN
to be An auto
pert ana mate Mi
yoneYerythingandLc A.
MV1 FklsVW AII tsrktlAT. 80
learning, n ree moaei w iiodibovuuj riant-- ,
eost. Easy narmentaW rite for special offer. P'

aatOBobUa EaciaMriaf Collet of Wart's, me.,

Opium, Whiskey and lru of

ed at borne or at Sanitarium. Ef.
subject Free. DR. B. M.JPtvOl0
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CO., 244 Kins 6t.,Charlew

VITAL QUESTION OF. REVENUE

Cost to National Government From
Saloon Evil Is Comparatively Light

income" Is Immense. m ,

The most dangerous phase of the
revenue question is the 'national one.
The cost to the national treasury from
the saloon evil is comparatively light,
and the revenue derived is , a very
large sum. The reports of the com-

missioners of internal revenue, issued
August, . 1910, show receipts of $208,-601,500.0- 9.

This immense ' revenue
paralyzes the moral nerve of the au-

thorities at Washington, and little
help in controlling the evil can be ex-

pected from that quarter until the
work in the various states Is far ad-

vanced.
Government officials and the public

generally will some time be convinced
that it is a short-sighte- d economy,
very poor financiering, to foster an in-

dustry which makes so many people
xon-producer- s, results in the degen-
eration of whole families, and throws
an army of incapables upon the state
and upon "charity." Imagine this na-

tion free from drunkards, and with
the criminal and pauper population re-

duced to one-tent- h of its present show-
ing how many more people there
would be earning regular incomes and
paying legitimate taxes! Facts per-

taining to this side of the question
are piling up in prohibition states,
counties and towns, and are doing
much toward answering the revenue
argument of the anti-prohibitionis- ts.

For obvious reasons this argument is
not so conspicuous where the terri-
tory covered by prohibition is local;
and the more local the proposed law
the less opposition from the fiscal
standpoint.

Good Idea.
As to the low taxes, let's lower the

Indirect taxes for example, that tax
of 40 million dollars a year that tuber-
culosis levies in Missouri. St. Louis
Republic.

For SUMMER HEADACHES
Hicks' CAPUDINE-i- s the best remedy-- no

matter what causes them whether
from the heat, sitting in draughts, fever-
ish condition, etc. 10c, 25c and 60c per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

Honesty never looks better to a
man than when it comes home to
roost.

To Relieve the Pain of a Barn Instantly
and take out all inflammation in one day, apply the
wonderful, old reliable DR. POKTBR8 ANTISEP-
TIC HKALING OIL. Relieves pain and heals a
the same time. 26c, 50c, $1.00.

Treat people kindly and you will
find them easier tc work.

Despondent?11
Have yon frequent headaches, a coated

tongue, bitter taste in the morning,
"heartburn," belching of gas, acid ris-
ings in throatafter eating, stomach gnaw
or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor
appetite?

A torpid liver U the trouble
in nine cases out of ten

Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
is a most efficient liver invlgorator, stom-
ach tonic, bowel regulator and nerve
Btrengrthener.

3Your Druggist Can Supply Ye

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realiwthe fact that thousands

of women are now using

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as aremedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "it is worth
its weight in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtine in their private
correspondence with women.

For all hygienic and toilet uses It has
no equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass.

Nancy Hall Potato Slips
March, April and May delivery at $2.00 per
thousand. Any quantity from 1000 up. Plants
grown at Tampa, Fla. and Austell, Qa. Nothing
shipped C. O. D. Place your orders NOW. If
anything: should prevent me from delivering
the plants you will get your money back.
Send Post Office or Express Money Order.

James Cureton, Austell, Georgia

TA-RE-N- A

TABLETS
are- - croaranteed to relleva

COLDS IN THE HEAD AND LA GRIPPE
Try them now and be convinced. Price 10c

RYDALE REMEDY CO., Newport NEWS,YA.

Tiffs Fa
enable the dyspeptic to eat whatever he
wishes. They cause the food to assimilate and
nourish the body, give appetite, and
DEVELOP FLESH.

Dr. Tutt Manufacturing Co. New York.

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of finishing.
Prices and Catalogue upon request.
S. Galefki Optical Co., Richmond, Va,

TYPEWRITERS
All makes, sold, rented and skilfully
repaired. Rented 16 for ft months,
rent applies on purchase.
AMERICA!! TYPEWRITER EX., Inc., HoM
Offlea, 06 Eat Bala Street, Blchaoad, Ta.

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
All prints up to 2 J x 4 .So
All Drints larwr tiirK n.
Postage 4c. Send us a trial order.wnvu l UUAVi. tUCMUlUt VA.

BTASDABD ST, til Skawaat A. (), BoUa, KM.
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Short Paragraphs of State News That
Has Been Condensed For. People

of the State.

Charlotte. It wHl be a ballot with
twenty-on-e names which will greet the.

voter who --goes to the polls for. the
pirmary on Wednesday, April --21, to

vote for candidates for commissioners
Winston-Sale- m. The first, arrest

under the search and seizure law in

this county was made when Sheriff
Flynt took into.custody Ernest Caudle,
fi, well-know- n white man of Rural Hall.

Salisbury. A tarvia. road" is to be
placed at once from a point near the
centre of Salisbury to Spencer a dis-

tance of two miles. This will be a link
in one of the best drives in this sec-

tion.
Hickory. Eight cars of an east-boun- d

freight train were derailed at
--Hildebran, five miles west of this city
completely blocking traffic. Trains 12

and 21 transferred passengers. No one
was injured.

Asheville. George S. Powell, who
for some time past has been chairman
of the""board of education of Buncombe
jcounty, resigned that position and
Judge James D. Murphy was chosen
to fill out the unexpired term."

Gastonia. May 4 and 5 will be the
closing days of the Gastonia public
schools. Dr. E. K. Graham, dean of the
University of North Carolina, will de-

liver the annual literary address on
Monday night, May 6.

Elizabeth City. The residents of
Elizabeth City are preparing for the
coming season at Nag's Head. Many
of the owners of cottages at that
place are now engaged in having them
repaired for occupancy this summer.

Newton. Suarks from a Southern
Railroad engine set fire to an old field
on the farm of ex-Sheri- ff . M. J. Rowe
one evening last .week and destroyed
between 75 and 100 cords of dry pine
wood, besides a lot of damage to the
young timber. -

Ttaleigh. A fight has been started
against the proposed removal of the
state school for - the blind from its
present location in the heart of the
city to the Myatt tract on Boylan
Heights, between the state hospital
for the insane and the penitentiary.

Raleigh. Governor Craig issued a
commission to A. E. Ttte, of High
Point as one of three 'special repre-
sentatives of North Carolina on the
American commission for the study
of the application of the co-operat- ive

system of agricultural production and
distribution and finances in Europe.

Raleigh. The registration of voters
is the next thing to demands-attention- .

To vote, men must register. But there
is no new. registration for men who
were on the books for the city elec-
tion in May, 1911, or who got on the
books for the commission form elec-
tion. Unless the places oiresiden.ee
have been changed to different wards
since May, 1911, those registefed then
are all right.

Wilson. After hearing the following
defendants tell their tales of woe,
Mayor Dickinson bound them over to
the May term of Wilson superior court
in bonds of $250 each: Belvin Wag-
ner for having in his possession sixty
half pints of whiskey and gin;-- A. D.
Dawson, two gallons; Tom Tucker,
one -- hundred and thirty two half
pints which was brought to Wilson
as baggage.

Franklin. At a special election
called for the purpose, a majority of
the people voted in favor of a bond
Issue for the purpose of macadamiz-
ing the main highways of Franklin
township, Macon county. The amount
of bonds to be issued will amount to
about $100,000. E. H. Franks of this
city is president of the highway com-
missioners of Franklin township and
has charge of the work and the issuing
of the bonds.

Statesville" Editor Rufus R. Clark
has returned from Morganton where
he attended an important meeting of
the board of-direct- of the state
hospital, of which he is secretary. It
was the regular annual meeting of
the board and all the members, ex-
cept Mr. J. W. Noell, of Roxboro, were
present as follows: I. I. Davis, Mor-
ganton; J. G. Hall,' Lenoir;- - A. E.
Tate, High Point; Dr. J. E. S.' David-
son, Charlotte; F. P. Alspaugh, Win-
ston; J. P. Sawyer, Asheville; A. A.
Shuford, Hickory.

Greenville. --Mayor F. M. Wooten,
acting coroner, went to Belvoir town-
ship to hold an inquest. There was
a party in a school house out there.
After the party two boys, Wade
Moore and Mosses Tyson, both less
than 17 years old, had a fight and Ty-
son is said to hav&. struck Moore
across the temple with, a strip of
board. -

Winston-Sale- m. Winston-Sale- m led
all North Carolina towns last month
in the sale of leaf tobacco, but there
is a shortage of nearly 2,000,000 as
compared -- with the month of March,.
1912.

StatejsviJle. Deputy - Revenue Col-
lector J. M. Davis, Deputy Sheriff J.
W. Ward and Durand Davis made a
trip up , into the mountainous section
of New Hope township in search of
moonshiners supposed to be operating
in that section. One large plant was
found and destroyed, with all its ac-
cessories.

"
" .

Raleigh. A charter is issued for
the Colonial. Investment Company
Henderson ville, : capital ' $100,000 au-
thorized and $7,000 subscribed by S
S. Crittenden, P. F. Patton and W. A.
Smith for a general real estate anddevelopment business.

PRESIDENT OF STATE TRUST

: COMPANY UNDER ARREST AT

U T " BIRMINGHAM.

HEARING IN ALABAMA COURT

Attorney General BIckett Arranges

Counsel For Hearing Before Gov-

ernor of Alabama Tarver Cannot

be Located. ,

RaleighNews came from Birming-

ham that Ector H. Smith, president
of the State Trust Company, Wilming-

ton, wanted -- by the North Carolina
Corporation Commission for alleged

fraudulent banking practices is resist-
ing extradition. Officer Bailey left
Raleigh Friday evening armed with
requisition papers to bring Smith
back. He telegraphed the authori-
ties here that Smith had his counsel
to resist extradition and that the Gov-

ernor of Alabama will give a hearing
in the case. It is likely that the Cor-

poration Commission or Attorney Gen-

eral Bickett will arrange for compe-

tent counsel to present the case for
North Carolina,at the hearing before
the Alabama Governor.

Nothing further has been heard
from Vice President Tarver of - the
States Trust Compa-uy.- " He and coun-
sel were reported to have left Augus-

ta Friday evening presumably for
Raleigh. His counsel, a Mr. Pierce,
was in Raleigh for a very short time
Saturday quietly investigating the
charges against his client but gave ho
indication as to the whereabouts of
Tarver. Nothing developed to indi-

cate whether or not he considered it
safe for Tarver to voluntarily come
back and fight the charges the Cor-

poration Commission and citizens
have preferred against him and his
associates.

"Wet Goods" Seized by Officers.
Durham. As a result of the oper-

ation of the search and seizure law,
there are 87 gallons of whiskey, 158
bottles of beer and considerable fix-

tures necessary in the dispensing of
the above-mentione-d "wet goods" stor-
ed away in the couuty and city jail
awaiting legal disposition. A few
days ago the county officers captured
a trunk and 25 gallons of whiskey, and
had the owner of the goods bound

'over to Superior court. The county
officers made another raid and added
60 gallons of corn whiskey and the
alleged owner to the collection. Not
to be outdone, the city officers raided
a small grocery store and collected
two defendants and 155 bottles of beer.
The sale of whiskey-i-s almost a thing
of the past in Durham. All the tigers
have quit, it is said, only a few bobt-legger-s

doing a dark alley business
Whiskey that could have been pur-
chased at more than a score of places
a few- - weeks ago at prices ranging'
from 50 cents to $1 a pint, depending
on the quality, cannot be had, it is
said, except from the bootleggers, and
the price has been doubled, almost
putting it out of the reach of the class
of people who patronize tigers, except
on payday.

s Want Railroads to Connect.
Raleigh. Corporation Commission-

ers E. L. Travis and W. T. Lee have
returned from Rockingham; where
they, went to hear the petition of the
people for physical connection of the
Rockingham and the Seaboard rail-
roads. The popular desire for such
connection grows out of freight advan-
tages. If the petition is granted the
shippers of a very good trucking and
farming section will be immensely ben-
efitted. The Rockingham was repres-
ented at the hearing, but the Seaboard
was not. It was determined to hold
another in Raleigh April 29, at which
time the Seaboard will present its side

Whiteville. J. J. Hendren, of Chad-bour- n,

has been appointed farm dem-
onstrator in this county for the United
States department of agriculture to
succeed D. P. Strole, who resigned
some time ago. Mr. Hendren states
that he is meeting with excellent re-
sults.

Judges For Poultry Show Selected.
Charlotte. The governing body - of

the Charlotte Poultry Association has
selected judges for the 1913 show that
is to be held in the Auditorium in De-
cember. The first of these" is Mr. J.
H. Dravenstadt of Buffalo, N. Y.
author of well-konw- n publications'
adopted by the Wyandotte, Plymouth
Rockland Leghorn Clubs of America
and himself one of the foremost ex-
perts in the land. Mr. Loring Brown
of Atlanta, Ga., Is the second judge,
and Mr. Percy-tJoo- k of Scotch Plains!
N. J., is the third.

To Change --Rockingham Roads.
Stoneville. Commissioners of Rock-ingham county have decided to send apart of the convict camp to this place

for the purpose of grading the public
road from here to the' state line, whichis a short distance north of Price, N.C. At present there are nine rail-
road crossings between I Stonevilleand the state line, and, according tothe survey made' by the county sur-Jgye-r,

S. B. Dameron, the new roadwill eliminate seven of these cross-Ing- s,

for which the railroad companywill pay the , county. -

Australia's Seat of Government
Planned in Fields nd Woods.

Plans Drawn by American Architect
Are Accepted and Site Chosen Is '

In Canberra, N. S. W. Will
- - Be City Beautiful. V

Canberra, N. S. W. Americans will
take a keen Interest in the construc-
tion of the federal capital city ot the
commowealth' of Australia, , because,
like the federal capital city of the
United States, it was completely plan-
ned before the foundation stone of the
first permanent building was laid, and
also because the architect whose de-

signs have been accepted, Walter Bur-le- y

Griffin, is an American, says the
Boston Transcript. The choice of the
Canberra district of New South
Wales, as the site of the city, was
made by the commonwealth govern-
ment in 1910, and the invitation .to
architects embodying the conditions of
completion was issued April 30, 191L.

To give an idea of the magnitude of
the task, it may be stated that the
requirements for the consideration of
the designers included the allocation
of appropriate areas embracing sites
not only for the house of parliament,
residence of the governor general and
the usualministerial and administra-
tive offices, but places of public wor-

ship, mint, national art gallery and
library, state house, printing- - office,
government factories, university, tech-
nical college, city hall, general post-offic- e,

museum, central railway sta-

tion, railway marshaling yards, mili-
tary barracks, criminal and police
courts, jail, hospital, national thea-
ter, central power station, gas worka,
markets," stadium, parks and gardens,
etc. It was a great work to design this
model city, and Mr. Griffin may well
be congratulated on his success in
winning the opportunity to give Wash-
ington, D. C, a worthy sister in Can
berra, N. S. W.

Why the Australian government
should have decided to build the cap-

ital of the country in the southeast
corner is not quite clear, but the site
is certainly one that seems to invite
a "city beautiful." The lay of th
land, combining easy gradients with
promineni. hills of moderate height,
will lend itself easily to the produc
tion of fine architectural and land
scape effects. Canberra is just east
of the Wagga Wagga district, and
about 40 miles from the town of Yass,
on the main line of the railroad be
tween Sydney and Melbourne, and it
is about 150 miles from Jervis bay,
with which it Is to be connected by
a new railroad. The temporary Aus
trian Military school Is the only
building yet on the site, excepting a
few farmhouses, but now that the
governor general has laid the founda-
tion stone --the architectural develop
ment of the commonwealth s perma

Falls Near Site of Canberra.

nent seat of government may be ex--'
pected to progress rapidly. To a cer-
tain extent Australia imitates Canada
in selecting a capital. Canada did not
have to build Ottawa, from the ground
up, but it converted the old "Bytown,"
a lumber station and shipping point
Into a seat of government. Queen
Victoria made choice of Ottawa in
the capacity of grand arbitrator, after
Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Kings-sto-n

had quarreled for the distinction
of being the capital until any three
of them were ready to unite against
the fourth. Ottawa is now a beauti-
ful city of 100,000 Inhabitants, despite
the fact that it remains simply the
political capital. So does-Washin- g

ton, for that matter, a still more beau-
tiful city, with a population approxi-
mating 350,000. It seems to be the
rule for Larmony in nations essentially
federations that compromise between
sections shall dictate the choice of a
new site for their capitals.

Plan to Aid Midget Mascot.
Baltimore. Anxious that little

Hughie Golden, the sixteen-year-ol- d

midget of Old Nassau's baseball team
shall have a chance to develop, phys-
ically like other boys, of his age, the
students of Princeton university are
preparing to- - have the lad undergo
treatment. Golden is but two and a
half feet in height, having been in
tared when a childr- - -

CARING FOR LITTLE CHICKS

First Duty Is to Provide Suitable Coop
for Hen and Brood Two Methods

of Feeding.

During the hatching, if you are
wise, you will not be too curious, but
will allow the instinct of the hen to
do her work. It may be well to quiet-
ly reach under the hen and remove
such egg shells as can be taken out
without disturbing her, but nothing
further should be attempted.

The first duty is to provide a coop
for the hen and brood. No matter
what kind of a coop, from a barrel
laid down to the most improved pat-
ented article, is used. See that it is
clean and the bottom covered with
find sand, or if the weather be really
cold, with oat chaff or short fine hay.
When the chickens are twenty-fou- r

hours old they are ready to be re-

moved to their new quarters. Up to
this time, writes M. E. Scully of Illi-

nois in the Prairie Farmer, they
should have received no food, but .they
are now ready for their first meal.
Give them water to drink in a vessel
into which they cannot get their
bodies. A tin vegetable can with
small holes punched around the bot-
tom and placed in a deep saucer will
answer admirably. Whatever their
first food may be, give them only a
small quantity. The best rule for
feeding is "little and often."

Two distinct methods of feeding
have their special advocates, the wet,
that is, ground feed moistened with
milk or water; and the dry. I find
the latter method the more satisfac-
tory. I feed cracked wheat, corn and
oatmeal.

Keep the chicks healthy and grow-
ing right from the start. Keep them
dry and warm. Give them plenty of
grit and pure water. If in a brooder
scatter food in chaff and let them get
exercise by scratching. The first
three weeks are the most critical time;
after that, if "kept free from-lic- e, they
will do well.

HOPPER FOR FEEDING MASH

Home-mad- e Receptacle for Keeping
Oyster Shells, Charcoal and Grit

Is Quite Convenient.

I follow. the "dry hopper" method
in feeling fowls and keep constantly
before them a mash made of two parts
bran and one part each by weight of
middlings, corn meal, gluten meal,
ground oats and' beef scraps. In the
morning I scatter whole grain in the
litter, and at night feed corn In win-
ter, but only a little of it in summer,

Dry Mash Self-Feede- r.

writes Merrit T. Mead of Montgomery
County, Ind., in the Farm and Home.

Oyster shells, charcoal and grit are
kept in "bins" in the home-mad- e

"hopper," which is herewith illus-
trated. From experience I think this
line of feeding satisfactory, for from
115 hens I got 11,357 eggs in 11
months.

Keep something in the grit box.
Millet is a great egg-produci-

food.
Crowding just now lessen the fer-

tility of eggs.
Get an incubator and let the hens

keep on laying.
No better feed in the world than

nice plump oats and wheat.
The first warm days start vermin to

growing in unclean houses,
The modern . poultry house has

everything inside it easily movable.
Never feed little chicks wet, slop-

py food. It is bad enough for mature
stock.

Boiling the oats or wheat makes a
good ration and a desirable change
occasionally.

Fed at regular hours and the fowls
will always be ready and waiting for
their last meal.

A little more elbow grease used in
keeping the-premis- es clean will, often
prevent disease.

A hopperful of bran is always. sea- -

sonable fed and the whole flock should
have access to it. "

Get rid of the hen that is never
caught on the nest. "By their fruits
ye shall know them."

When disposing of some of the old
stock, pick out . the poor layers and
oldest specimens. They are just as
good for the table, and you can't af-
ford to part with the money-maker- s. AGENTS aSsgSgl

foil Dartlolart.


